T-shirt Layout Associate

About Open Arms Studio:
Open Arms Studio is a made-in-the-US cut-and-sew production studio specializing in home goods, accessories and clothing basics. Our mission is to provide fair wage work for primarily refugees and any other demographics interested in the textile field, while creating high-quality soft goods for private-label designers. Open Arms manufacturing practices ensure a top quality product through a highly skilled production team.

Responsibilities of Job

- Layout the t-shirts and design the layout of the blanket by color
- Label the t-shirts in order, for prepping before sewing
- Clearly communicate with co-workers any issues
- Will work at a fast pace while not making mistakes

Requirements for Job

- Understand Measurements & Straight Lines
- Understand Logos and T-shirt Graphic Designs (Including familiarity with sports teams, movies, superheroes, sororities, musical bands & festivals, sports events, schools, etc.)
- Ability to read, write and verbally communicate in English
- Understand Colors and Matching Colors
- Must be able to stand up to 8 hours daily
- Able to do the same job over and over all day
- Positive Attitude and Willing to Learn
- Able to work 40 hours a week (Monday-Friday)
- Willing to work overtime and weekends during busy seasons

Email emily@theopenarmsshop.com for more information about the jobs available.